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SATURDAY EVENING. DECEMBER 30, 1922. 

•I; EVENTS OF A WEEK. 
M: - The week and the year close with a resumption 

1 of war in the Near East in immediate prospect, with 
i- the' Lausanne conference on the verge of breaking 
• down because of inability of the nations there rep-
& resented to agree on essential points, and- with the 
1 French government evidently determined to take 

^ possession of German forests because of Germany's 
] default in her reparations deliveries. On the whole, 
i the prospect is anything but a comfortable one. As 
i against these disquieting prospects we have the fact 
•* that several peace conferences have been obliged to 
1 adjourn without the accomplishment of their main 
J object; that emergencies have been tided over, and 
? that serious efforts are apparently being made to 
I bring about satisfactory understandings with ref-
3 erence to some of the most pressing of the world's 
\ problems, and with at least a reasonable prospect of 
; success. 
y * * * * • 

' The particular items which have stood out this 
{ time conspicuously as obstacles to progress at Laus-
?anne are those of jurisdiction over Mosul and its ad-
; jacent oil fields and Turkish capitulations, by which, 
j is meant the reservation by outside nations of the 
i right to maintain in Turkey their own tribunals 4or 
j the disposition of cases in which their own nationals 
!are interested.-
t * * * * 
j The Turkish representatives insist that Mosul 
| shall be included in their territory. Great Britain 

j maintains that the district is properly a part of the 
jl^rab kingdom of Irak, over which she holds a man-
j date. At this time the discussion has not peached 

vl the point where the other participating nations de-
luclar.e their attitude on this question, but at present 

acquiescence in the Turkish demand seems improb-
\ al ile. 
'A{ * • # * * 

p • The Turkish national leaders have taken a very 
' positive position on the question of capitulations, 
iJ insisting that to permit the presence within their 
fl country of foreign tribunals is a waiving of the sov-

• creignty of their own nation, and a humiliation 
® which they cannot endure. The subject is not a 
| ft new one, for such tribunals have been a part of the 
I ® regular establishment in the past, and there has 

been nothing in recent Turkish history to indicate 
m'that foreigners will be any safer under thfe jurisdic-
Sj tion of native courts than they would have been at 
fs any time in the past. The Japanese representative 
*jj has called attention to the fact that it is only recent
ly that similar capitulations in his country have 
been discontinued, and he has urged Turkey to 
yield patiently to the demand for the present. Lord 
Curzon, speaking for Great Britain, minced no 
words in his characterization of the Turkish courts 
and Turkish methods of administering justice, 
which he says are such that they cannot be recog
nized by the western nations. 

* * * # 

In the meantime Greek troops are massing on 
the Thracian border, and it is quite possible that by 
this time expected clashes have occurred, and that 
that little corner of Europe is again the scene of 
sanguinary conflict. The route of the Greeks in Asia 
Minor and their summary expulsion from that ter
ritory, after their dream <jf empire, has been a se
vere blow to Grecian pride, and there is undoubted
ly a large element in Greece that would be glad of 
an opportunity to regain some of the country's lost 
prestige by striking a sudden blow at the Turk from 
the- European side. Moreover, the understanding 
that Turkey is to be awarded eastern Thrace is not 
only still further humiliating to Greece, but exceed 
ingly unsatisfactory because of the probability of 
boundary frays and disputes over the treatment of 
Greeks resident in that section. 
§fc * • * • • 
fr' At the meeting of the reparations commission 
"Germany was decided to be in voluntary default in 
that she has failed to deliver to France' the quanti
ties of wood which she had agreed to deliver. The 
resolution to this effect was supported by France, 
Belgium and Italy, Great Britain alone voting in 
"the negative, find the swinging of Italy Over to the 

ing and the 'state department have for some time 
been at work oh a conference of nation^ for'the pur
pose, of -considering the genefal economic situation. 
This much has been made'Vhown ip a letter Trbm 
the president to Senator Lodge, though'the exact 
nature of the correspondence has not been disclosed, 
nor the views of tl^e president on what phases of 
economics he hopes to have discussed. His letter 
calls attention to the obvious fact that not all of the 
details of such preliminary work can properly be 
made public while the issues are' pending, but con-, 
gressmen are informed that information on the sub
ject will be supplied to ttifem if they seek it in the 
proper wav. 

During the past few days more'or less detailed 
information has been obtained concerning the 
storms Avhich raged on the north Atlantic for a week 
or. more before Christmas. Men who have spent 
the better part^of a lifetime on the ocean say that 
the' stormS which they experienced during that 
week were the worst they ever knew. One of the 
big liners brought information of winds that peach
ed a velocity of 120 miles an hqur, and of being able, 
with her great engines, to make oinly two knots in 
48 hours. The great storm -seems to have Spanned 
the Atlantic, as similar weather was experienced 
on both sides at the same time. New York has had 
sleet and snow which almost suspended traffic, and 
all New England is covered with a blanket of deep 
snow. -

* * * * 

Because' of the startling character of the facts 
thus far mad? public the proceedings in the investi
gation of the kidnaping and double murdtfr at Mer 
Rouge, La., are being followed with, great interest 
all over the country. A former mayor ,of Mer 
Rouge,^now in Baltimore, has been arrested on a 
murder charge in connection with the crime, and 
is resisting extradition, and local authorities are 
said to have a list of twenty or more men who are 
to be arrested on a similar charge. In view of the 
tension which has developed state troops ar^e kept 
on the job. 

BY FREDERIC J. RASKIN. 
(Any reader can get the answer to acy quur'tqn by writing The Grijnd 

Forks Herald Information bureau, Frederic J. Haaklo, dlrectorj Washing-orr 
ton, D. C. This offer applies 
Iflve advice of legal, tfiealcai and financial matters. 
to settle domestic troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive researcl 
subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. 01v6 full name anil 
address a ad enclose two cents In stair 
are sent direct to the inqUlrer.) 
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Washington, D. C., Dec; '27.—Not | step, keeping time to alow music, 
long ago, a program of various types ' Th« leader waves a handkerchief, and 
of classic Greek art was being planned ' the rest of the line follows along. 
In one of our cities, and local Greek dancing the same rather monotonous 
talent was hunted out to play the step, around and around. These folk 
parts. Greeks who could perform in 'dances are said to bear a faint- resem-
dramatic and musical numbers were 'blance to the classic dances of Athena 
not hard to find'. But then came the and Sparta,, but the resemblance Is 
question of dancing. 

There was to be a dance given- lit 
the classic 'manner by real Greek 
maidens, who might be the direct de
scendants of the bacchantes and cere
monial dancers of old Athens,- and 
the producers set out Ingenuously to 
collect the Graek' dancers of the city. 
They returned steeped in gloom. 
There were no GretK maidens who 
could do the aiiclent dance*. Bo the 
Greek dance'had to be left to young 
AmeHcans with names reminiscent of 
ancestors from England, Wales, 
France, Denmark and Germany. 

This incident hits attracted atten
tion to the ,fact that the recent en-
thusiaSm for. Greek dancing" has 

HOW WILL WE HAVE IT? 

There is something refreshing in the explicit-
ness of the suggestions made by the London Spec
tator as to steps which should be taken looking 
toward the settlement of some of the most perplex
ing problems which trouble the World. - He proposes 
in brief, that Great Britain's debt to America be 
funded; that America assist in ascertaining the 
amount which Germany can and should pay in repar
ations, and induce France to accept her diminished 
share on assurance that America will co-operate 
with Britain in defending France against any ag
gression by Germany; and that America and Britain 
together inaugurate some system of legal tender 
which will permit the resumption of international 
exchange on a sound basis. 

It is the Spectator's idea that the chancellor of 
the exchecquer who is now on his way to the United 
States, make no proposal with reference to the Brit
ish debt except that it be paid, leaving it to the 
creditor to designate tlie time land manner, and that, 
in the matter ofk aiding France as against a •Ger
man attack, instead of a> formal alliance there should 
be an understanding in which full recognition is 
given to American constitutional methods and 
American sentiment. 

It ik an-undoubted fact that iq addition to a 
certain measure of militarism, which may be found. 
in other countries than France, fear lies behind 
much of the French attitude toward . Germany. 
France has suffered, and suffered terribly from Ger
man aggression. Her pe&ple do not desire a repeti
tion of that experience, ancf are determined to pre
vent it if possible. The rest of the .World looks ^ckreerty"toUch^qreece""TheBclaSslc 
hopefully for the rehabilitation of Germany. France manner of dancing has be.en adopted 

of late years by dancet-s of America 
and almost every country of Europe. 
But no outstanding exponents of the 
art have come from th«i original home 
of the classic dance. 

A Greek was asked why the girls 
Of his country have not been svyept 
along the revival of their celebrated 
art. 

"It 4s not easy "to say," he answer
ed. "f believe the young girls 'In the 
schools have 'felt that the .Greek 
dancers—they wear—you know they 
wear not sb much clothink—and the 
girls have not wished to Wear the old 
costumes. ButVthat Is-not, perhaps,' 
so true now," he added. "I know Isa
dora Duncan had some, Greek pupils 
when she wa»' in my country, and 
there are no douln a few girls there 
who are interested in the /classic 
dance." 

'this modern Greek man conveyed 
the impression, however, that the 
modern Greek maiden would still be 
a bit shocked to think of herself in 
the. garb, of her ancestors. Visions 
of status wearing a thin layer of 
drapery, and that none- to6 securely 
arranged,, seemed to flaph before the 
eyes of the "very completely dressed 
young: Greek bf the drawing, room. 

Isadora Duncan's -latest appearr 
a noes in . flowing and disappearing 
drapfery would Seem to Support this 
young mail's Idea that Inadequate cos
tumes are a necessary part of - the 
classic dance. Miss Duncan is one 
of the leaders in the. revival of classic 
dancing and her example has far-
reaching results among other natural-
lstlp dancers. ; 

But some dancers of the classic 
school boldly disagree with Miss Dun
can's point of view. They explain 
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A. T/ H. stands for Territory of: liut the duration of twilight is mnnl-
Hawaii. ' jfestly much influenced by the state 

Q.„ Siioutd 'the gas be turned cin | of. the atmosjihere. In low latitude: 
In a stove before the match is applied 
to'the burner? H-. D. • 

A. A second- or two should separ
ate' the operation. Turning Ras 

both on account of the quickness with 
which tjio sun traverses the IS de
grees belbw the horizon and because 
of the transparency of the atmos-

strlctly to infoririation. 
I? 

ie bureau cannot 
oes not attempt 

:h on any 

stamps for return postage. All replies 

on-before the flame is applied blows phere there is little tw.lisht. .On the 
the air out of the gas holes and pro- j other hand, in latitudes higher than 
duces a purer flame. ? 48 degrees twilight at certain times 

9. Is th«. Tule log part of the'of the year lasts from sunset to sun-
E n g l i s h  c e l e b r a t i o n  o f  C h r i s t i n a s ?  R :  r i s e .  •  • '  \ " <  ,  
O. >Q, .Where did the two-thirds rul» •• • * 

A. The custom of burning the Yul«u originate in constitutional and parlia> 
log on ChrlKtinas Kve is not generally mentarylaw? C. H. T. \ ' 
observed in England. The custom- A. The two-thirds rule may he re- ' 

';is still followed in some of the rtir^i' garded as American in its origin &.nd 
isections. It is more prevalent in the:grew 'but of the jealous vigilance with '. * 
Scandinavian countries'. 1 which the smaller communities Jn» 

Q. Is the United Typothetae a la-I eluded in the Union of States sought 
bor union ? A. M. M. I to safeguard their political rights. 

A. The United Typothetae. and j The constitution, for example, In pro-
Franklin Clubs of America 19 <^n o'r-. vidinf a two-thirds vote of the senat* j 
ganlzatlon ,qf employing printers. !for conviction in lmpeachmont coaes, -

Q. .What and where i» the Gunrti- secpifes to a minority of the states asr\: 

fears that very thing, for she cannot tell at what 
moment Germany, industrially and commercially 
strengthened, may again become a military menace. 
France wants to keep the German nose on the grind
stone, and it is easy to understand why. 

Convince the French people that they need not 
fear German attack, and the question <jf reparations 
becomes merely one of dollars, and questions of 
dollars can always be adjusted. Great Britain stands 
ready to cancel all, or the major part of the French 
indebtedness to her, if France will abate by a similar 
amount her reparations claims on Germany. With 
assurance that the German military menace has 
been absolutely wiped out there is no reason why 
France should not avail herself of that offer. 

The French military establishment stands in 
the way of a general reduction of land artnaments. 
That establishment is" maintained largely because 
of fear of Germany. Remove the cause of that fear, 
and the cause of the great French army is re
moved. 

The United States has many of thiese matters, 
if not in her own hands, at least largely within her 
own control. She is the keystone of the arch of 
world relationships. It is impossible for her to play 
the part of the disinterested observer. She is not 
disinterested, and she ought ajot to be a mere ob
server. Her highest interest lies in the readjust
ment of international relations, the re-establishment 
of international credit, and in bringing about the 
assurance of international peace. 

A GREAT CO-OPERATIVE PROBLEM 

, A writer on economic subjects, dealing with the 
subject of co-operation, says that o,ne of the most 
difficult problems with which those engaged in co-

tri? it :„ - - , - — -— operative enterprises have to deal arises from the 
fnrV^inr!3 *er 18 reEa d as z dec,ded I disinclinatioil of members of such associations to 

^victory tor trance. ^ ^ ^ , pay their managers and others employed salaries 
m commensurate with the quantity and kind Of work 

that they are called on to perform, Following thisvhas come the declaration from 
!rei$&|c Poincari: of the French intention to take 

sS»mpn ofr German state fbrests in Bavaria and 
sewhere in order, to make good by force what Ger-
iany has failed to perform. The French" attitude 

fen the subject is very positive, the premier's state
ment being that he hopes thjit thither Allies will 

the program which he proposes, btit that, 
i M tidt, 'France^SH act alone. 

'  • •  . '  • *  *  I" 
1%?^$ has developed, as was anticipated, that "the 

»^ttver^itionsf loq|cing toward the appointment of 
fAfamikat}.' cdmxnission to make an Economic sur-

,of* whichj would be 
Symifim basis fat i new. agreiement on repafk-

Iwve actually occurred, although the disavow-
^'^rtidpatioQ made by. several governments 

#e.:^p^s,accurate."^ The exchanges have been- be-
(r*f^g«r6ian btuUidss of 

me 61' the "J7nite4 Stated . with «btnmuni-
?iorward<^l to rapoj^ai)Lt mei> ity Great Bri-

who'fev^ecewed, ,ajn[d co«lu<l.ered 
privjrte ^Individuals^; Tihw all the 

vague and not easy to trace. 
: -The dances 1 in honor of Athena, 
Diana, Hera, Dlonysius, andt Aphro
dite were performed .ap expressions 
of deep religious fieellng. Hn the high
est period, of Hellenic culflSre th« 
dances were graceful, dignified, and 
'altogether, artistic. It was only as 
Greece degenerated that the dancfed 
became abandoned. ' . ' v 

The Greek < folk danced are 4 far 
cry from the wild feacchanales that 
are a««ocIated with; the last stage of 
tKe classic dance. If the folk daijces 
can be traced hack at all it would 
be to the dignified professionals in 
the groves of some calm and stately 
deity. , . 

Ancient. Dances Described. 
Though diagrams and complete de

scriptions of steps jiave not ' come, 
down to us, we ckn be fairly certain 
of some facts about the danced per
formed by the dance-loving Greeks,! 
Homer, Plato, Hesiod and other j 
writers described the dances, and the | 
rhythms of Greek poetry Were occa
sionally employed to indicate the 
rhythms of a dance. •. In statue^, 
paintings, and bad reliefs, Greek ar
tists depicted dancers in all sorts of 
poses,-

Dancing naturally played' a large 
part In the art of that time bejjkiise 
it played a prominent part in every
day life. The religious feeling of the 
Greeks wais largely . so - expressed. 
Births and marriages were celebrated 
by dances, and. at. funerals grlet was 
customarily, 'shown by suitable pan
tonine. > 

Sculptured figures -graphically ahow 
us the sort of dancing approved .by 
the Greeks, and it in mainly to the 
work of the sculptors that modern 
naturalistic dancers have gori& for 
their inspiration. 

Studying the figures carefully, they 
have discovered sepffts of ppise, mus
cular tension, balance and grace that 
characterized the Greeks when thTlji 
were, at the height of physical perfec
tion. A figure oh tipto.e ^-Ith draper
ies swinging to one side itnd arms 
swung to the opposite side might 
suggest to some of Us only 4 rnodipl 
posed by an artist in a gracefill atti
tude. One .student of tU hcingr-Mauf-
ice Emmanuel, finds 'fhat; such a pose 
represents the end,of ja twirl n5t un-
^ke the pirouette 61 the balKet dancer. 

By analyzing thousands figures 
of Greek art, ^(onsieur fimmanuel 
found that much of the ballet tech
nique was known fo . the' Greeks, 

• iw '• 

son Tunnel ? J. W. S. 
\A.. The Gunnison Tunnel if,-part 

of* the Uncompahgt-e Valley ProJict,' 
an Irrigation enterprise1 In 
ern Colorado, 'and pierces the^divlde 
which separates the Gunnison Kiv«r 
from the Uricompahgre 'River, it Is 
30,582 feet in length. .. -x 

Q. How long does "twilight" last? 
N. V. 
» A. Twilight is^daylight Whioh con
tinues, after" sunset. Light 1» reflect
ed from the upper air till the sun jji; 
about 18, degrees below the'hqrizon 

represented In the senate the power-
to decide the result. 

, TROOPS COS? 9170,000,000. . 
London.—The. strength pf tj\e Brit- r-

ish army of occupation in Germany • ; 
on November first was 5&2 .officers 
and 8,138 men of other rank, ac- • 
cording to Walter- Guinnes, under 
secretary to the war department, 

The total cost of malntenancb. ex-
elusive of accommodation and . mlrf- •' 
cellaneous services, from the atmia-
tice to'July 31, 1922. amounted ^ to < 
54,658,000 pounds' sterling. 

i 

that while the ancient Greeks danced! thoiagh/ they perfonnid the steps in, 1 '. J* m m .• . . a . la fwAaw anil 4'Ah tain < 

. And he finds 
that many, of the failures of co-operative enterprises 
are due'to the fac$ that in very many cases thety Hs 
no one connected with them who has sufficient per
sonal interest in their success to keep hitii awake 
nights. ., " ; 

There is a volume of truth in that. 1 The man
ager of a private business operated in the ordinary 
Way know# that he must make the business & suc
cess or get out. If he is.not retired by. the directors 
he will be eliminated automatically when his insti
tution goes into Bartkruptcy. As a rule hi Ms a 
suffifcient staktin the business, either'-on a profit 
sharing, or a salary basis, to th'ake'his job worth 
while. He does not want to l^'se it, andThe will fight 
for it to the extent of his'ability^ " ' 

• " ^Men who are inadequately"p'aid<,h^^iio^ that 
'Interest. At jhe same time, in -the co-operitiv^ as-j 
sociatiori, it is often difficult for the ^ 
undermnd why the man whdbuthey employ should 
rpcei^eHxtter pay than thejnselyfes.. 

-^.-v- • •'X*. :> •. • V; »,rTj 
<7^ 

T^e ^ssoajited Prtta says that ii^ {he'dlicuB-
«1oiis at LausanneaQld Test^men^hi^^ry tiis^bMn-

in filmy garments or even in no gar
ments at All, no one was shocked by 
their appearance. The miiids of the 
people were' adjusted to a - different 
set of conventions from those obtain
ing today. Perfection of the, human 
body. was aa casually admired then 
Ha a beautiful face is now. ,r\ 

These -dancers say that while the 
senae of ^frafdom gained from Vtre^r-
i«$'lig^t .djrapery is Besirftbl^ in danc
ing, some concessions should be mide 
to- custom. Too abbreviated or dia
phanous a costume, even lit yorn with 
the most artistic 'of lntentlohs, fialns 
the. interest of the modern audlen.ee 
at -the. expense the dance ltsejf.1 In
stead of .costume, dancer, siting,, mu
sic, and rteps bieiiding harmonioiurty, 
the clothing, of the performer becomes 

distraction. To the' -Greek itidi-
^nce this would not have b,«"«n /so. but 
the modfern dancM* cannot expect,to 
overthrow in an afternoon I'no tradi
tions of his time. 89 the conserva
tives. argue, and their J)oU>t ol view 
is worthy of noticie,. since it "rarely 
ge(s .much attention. 

But after illl. the costume should 
not be the most Important poloi. in 
the itfres6iftat)on ><jt a c|(u*lc dance. 
ft teems alrange 'that a .detail. Of that 
Wirt couy hay«f/stood Between mod-?, 
ern youths of Gr^oe and ».i>fcturn'io 
the dancing tde)tl of thelrfamous an-
AWtoriL .. r " ' * X . -
- Y*t,' whim thi Orije^s dahce tpday 

occksioq»l!sr..iit Mntivatf, peasants per
form national folk .sImcm.' 
^n ^iw ^ th? tHSfr^* -'J 

a freer, and l'dr leis. technical 
than the. ballerln^, 

The d»nce experts agree that 

ftyie 

thS 
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HOW TO KEEP WELL 
BY DR. W- A. EVANS. ^ ' 

Qu^ftions pertinent to l^fflenr. sanitation and prevention of disease, 
If matters at Onural (nterest, wfij be answered In this columA, Where 
space will not WAR Or tho subMct is not suitable, letters will bs n»r-• 
tonally Answered' sobject. to proper llmltailons; and where b sUinneU. 
dressed envelope la mclosefl, ' H«rn|d readers who desire to ask questions 
of Dr. Evans, should sfldress their Inquiries to the "How to Keep Weil-
department of The Grand Forks iierald Dr. Evans will not make diagr 
nosis or prescribe for individual, diseases. Requests for suoh service 
cannot be answered.—(Copyright. 1322: By W. A. Cvans.) • 

4-

3 

cloth: Wash the hair with warm Wa
ter. Dry. Comb with a fine, ^oth-

/ PIONEER bJSKASES. 
When men are thrown into new _ _ _ 

surroundings they hay« a, ,/Way o£| comB on whlch there is some^'grease! 
mak.'ng • new diseases tor tKe?nSelves i This wilr got rid of nita. U lice are 
The new diseases are aom6tlm%«nqw I present'kill those by washing with 
diseases cut out of old. cloth and kerosene. 
possibly are sometimes new as to botfj 
fabric .and cut , 

One of the new diseases' . which 
came out of the war was trench fevei--
It is not certain -that oW must go in
to a trench to get thfs f^y^r. It is 
Quite posflible that some wideawake 
ex-army physician attending "ofeoitimT-'medBuiin^it".^^"^^^'^ li1 

h a m l e t Q m a k v r
f l u d d ° e ^ v  L x c h H ^ ^ w h V  j  A t  ̂ t l m e  o t t h° t e s t n n d ^ W m e  

mission to Study ^ench ^keS' 
time when that disease was regarded; into, noeount. w p " ' 

an ally of the, Germans. . ; Now ; .The theory underlylngi the teet .-la 

V 

JIETABOMSM TEiT. ,, , 
L. A- R. w;ritesi "Please explain the 

metabolism test In a goiter cEtye." •, 
REPLY. 

- Th? test consists In clolectlng' the 

t f f . '  

\i 

The danger to 

— - - _ .My Cftpb 
the expired breath Is -tKa 

^ - - - end -product. A certain rate-
aine| of combustion per pound _of welfht ' 

" —Mt of siw is Held to be normal-^* 
The rate determined lb set down' 

lying"in he/ teathef li> 'f peaceful; and y~<t of she Is ItoU! to i»e normal-4 
:ei • or'l. 

Greeks danced with ' the enfire body^ Hnojv..' that lib^ spread, typhu* 

rural hamlet On A -Quiet ^„,_T 
morrilrig rrfight ni»t exewjis SnOufh; as 1.6, for Instance,"ar".6 In~anOthei?' 
toje giving space "to art artlcler on case. - 7 - " 'v: 
trendii fever, in these dai« Of tl»e IMth'', The glandular secretion which, tnOr« : y 

co»t of iiHpt* paper,. But t am sure than -ftny other, sets the rate .bf com-' 
that all«decent pebble will rorlttYe bustlon is that of the thyroid. ^ > 
the waste when they niow this dt#»l 1r.. •• 
ease adds to ouf scojfe.^Mffinit tHi.]' ;! HANDS NES5D ORBA6E2. 
louse. - , ; , •'' LL^ <^ witesK "Doe* the"tect tl»«tiV;;v 

i 

ue-ttt the head, hands, arm^C and tor
so tp express their flatanlng. At first, 
we are told, the 4ancars enacted t^elr 
pantominci^ very deflifitfeljr. . 
.. They 'depicted their ji^io'tlonq and 
though ts so perfect that the dancer 
of todfiy often tind* the highest pq6-
sibie eeif exprMiion in the. tt^ses that 
pleased Phldias l4M years ago. «« 

, ' >'Vs •,' r 
v -. ANBWiats 
/Q. Does th» iH'iipWfk'ui't belOnjgr'to 

fhe" orhnse or lemon family? ,.fc; Jr. 

says 
the sa|ne 
orange, but r^prestaits 
tanical specie^ 
' Q. ' liltiere were thi 

marlM field* . 
i' .'•?»* dif$t,,Mmary vw4« :fil*t 

adt^ted aa je^pal fof all /ftoijilnatlohs 

fftt^r'.and now: trench fev 
bp . two oc> three other 
little more prOof . (hfit the louse 
disappear .from polite, society. 

IMt statb pri. 

_ Ot by jVlscoMiin,' f 
bo iwy mpei*.' live in 

Oalrol EiiypW ;-V- • ^ '' 
A. , Th6 I4test;~1;ensu4 ^ihow" tllal 

Wro to^ nppulft^loit bif M.AjOO 
ejgpera, herwHy BurSi>eah«.. Q 
hia )bst' ^iuai^of .It# oriehtii 6hai 
ter witBin -uie Itfii'" 50 .y^ars.; 

^concert'halls^ 
is known, u th« IsmaUIlyol 

I folk dani 

«t. 

Stt 

% 

fo^ foh 

6t tmtfmi V bun( 

Jt.l? 
a comfort to know that, in ,splte~ of 
the Urge . • number of iouiy schopl 
ch.ldren. ^ie louse • hu -loit cMte 
since Bbbby^ Burns day. . /. 

Preacheirs may be ?noye entetruiln-
insr. but X lsuspect jlce in'church 
less/in "evidence: at any rate, plptMi 
mother no loh|rei"<enterMlrt thuh-
pclves by watchlMr Jice: M.-th«y 
in the. good old da^ of, tiobbjb and 
now foi1. /»0m« ffw«« ahPut ' 
f e v f e r : , • « , -  * • - '  
' It is due to - a . 
Dfhlch ls n<?|. 
one. This mlcro-or^inlsm H 
by lice only. It .Is ;lo1iiivO>} thk blopd 
WWW & •<*<' 
fcvuri; 

The' blpod -of such.:% per*on remains 
fectloUs for a - Vl«af>le/< ltngt}> of 

in.; o'ni', c»M',tt,,w»<,>'a>kl'-J 

fective fOr bhift aiir oiily, 
caae /or 441; dajfif. ,iQt|iir 
tiTB«>Ween jiNkM. . 
V • whih ^ louse «|ok* this ihlcFo-or. 

'flWytq^; 

KwH:ffta^^^ed1lV-&4J yea: 
And.:! haVf in aurflil tot.of trmible-irl: 

"  "  "  *  • "  *  

fx'.-*-
h workmjtti's hands constantly' get'ln-
fected • from Small cuts ahd woilihda 
tena to indicate syphilis? 3 

"It so, M there danger 
workmen front towels or articles 
he-handles? «'•. 

"He work* more br less In cement."s'> . 

othep:-V>--^C.-:'. 
• thatrtA;-^;^ 

REPLY M v; no. 
• 'M11 probability your hands hesd ' T 

. theih well before going to* 
wprk. vGrease well wltli f lani>Uii -of. 
2£fr When._you *t0p .^wort/^ M 

>*• i£ 
iiST: 

again, .wash well and follow by greas
ing J .-> • > r\ •»' " '?~Tr 

\» 
"•-KW 

jf 
MMSTEHS AND COLDfi. . 

. Mlta Ig. p. Wrlteli! 
have A cold1 or am the leut bit sick Ea.i I 
tpt' sores all over »Hy mouth. . CoulirT 
you something for 
thev last for some time? ' " 

'% hckrai phofl^* food?".. vv - , 
1 replt; • :.v 

Fjyer bUsteni o(Mue« hy, iliitee4 i 
eom«MBoiws.|wrjn;' 
• of tho nnaamonu famiiv.. 

tiort 
* 2*^^^ of tho phaam^^ family 

Sv-: 

o.| vptpgi 'l tbMt •; 

11. In n"" eyebrow^..,|i|jr 
^ipotjw lit . ; 

(jury SMtph^SStSwt:- »nda 

S8?A$^£| 
1' "I have uMd^ydllol 


